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1. The President of the University,



















W. Noel Johnston—Chief Usher
John E. Feathers









The audience is requested to stand as the academic procession moves into the area






The Reverend II lbbib B. Kihk
Franklin Streel Presbyterian Church
m
Announcements lnd Obbbtinos to Graduates
The 1'ivsident tit' the I'niversity
rv
Address to Graduates
" History is Past Politics and Politics are Present History "
Lindsay Rogeks
Professor of Public Law and Government
Columbia University
v
Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Presentation of Candidates
Dr. Leo Wolm.w — presented by Dr. Clarence Long
Dr. John Dickinson — presented by Dr. Carl B. Swisher
Dr. Lindsay Rogers — presented by Dr. V. 0. Key
VI
Conferring of Degrees
Bachelors of Arts — presented by Dean Shaffer
Bachelors of Engineering — presented by Dean Kouwenhoven
Bachelors of Science in Engineering
Masters of Science in Engineering
Masters of Engineering
Doctors of Engineering
Bachelors of Science in Business— presented by Dean Hawkins
Bachelors of Science — presented by Dean Horn
Bachelors of Science in Nursing
Masters of Education — presented by Professor Whitelaw
Doctors of Education
Masters of Science in Hygiene — presented by Dr. Stebbins
Doctors of Science in Hygiene
Masters of Public Health
Doctors of Public Health
Doctors of Medicine — presented by Dean Chesney






The audience is requested to remain standing after the Benediction
until the graduates have left the area.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
BACHELORS OF ARTS
Benjamin Mark Adler, of Maryland
Leonard Edwin Albert, of Maryland
John Augustine Ambrose, of Wisconsin
Joseph Bernard Axelman, of Maryland
Timothy Daneorth Baker, of Maryland
Peter Paul Barlow, of Michigan
William Beoque, of Maryland
Donald Arthur Bell, of Maryland
William Benjamin, of Maryland
Oscar Suter Benson, Jr., of Maryland
Peter Henry Berning, of Massachusetts
Paschal Biagini, of New York
Robert Patsy Biunno, of New Jersey
Eugene Blank, of Maryland
Jay Marvin Braude, of New York
Howard Matheson Bubert, Jr., of Maryland
Charles Owen Burgess, Jr., of New York
James Kenneth Cage, of New York
John Gering Cashell, of Maryland.
Thomas Beale Cockey, III, of Maryland
Charles Maurice Collins, of Michigan
Robert Stanley Coplan, of Maryland
James Stewart Cottman, of Maryland
Billy Wilson Davis, of Kentucky
Samuel Wilson Deisher, of Pennsylvania
Anthony John DiGiovanni, of Maryland
David Clarence Dorr, of Maryland
Lawrence Deems Egbert, Jr., of Maryland
Simon Eugene Ehrlich, of Maryland
James Holliday Emich, of Maryland
Roland Ellsworth English, of Maryland
Philip Harry Ennis, of Maryland
Leonard Joseph Ezersky, of Maryland
Elliott G. Ealk, of Maryland
Alexander Littlejohn Eeild, Jr., of Maryland
Rashi Eein, of Maryland
John Paul Foxworthy, of Georgia
Robert Sidney Friedman, of Maryland
Robert Anthony Gaertner, of Maryland
Michel George Gilbert, of New York
Harry Goldman, Jr., of Maryland
Thomas Edward Gompf, of Maryland
Franklin Abbott Greene, Jr., of Maryland
Randall Hagner Greenlee, of Maryland
Richard Eugene Hanson, of New Jersey
Bert Harvey, of New York
Charles Leaphart Hash, of Maryland
Norval John Hawkins, of Maryland
John Mickle Hemphill, II, of Maryland
Samuel David Herman, of Maryland
Donald Lock Hildenbrand, of Maryland
Alfred Irwin Hopkins, of Virginia
Horace Wesley Hurley, of New York
Thomas Lee Jasper, of Kentucky
Martin Kohn, of Pennsylvania
Jerome Kremen, of Maryland
Eleazer Frederick Laschever, of Connecticut
Richard Arthur Leavell, of Michigan
Israel Robert Lehman, of Maryland
Oscar Mitchell Lemoine, Jr., of Maryland
Daniel Herbert Levin, of Maryland
Sidney Levin, of Maryland
Jack Libert, of Maryland
Ray Bowne Loy, of Maryland
John Blatter Mahool, Jr., of Maryland
Daniel Herbert Margolis, of West Virginia
Willam Harvey McLean, Jr., of Kentucky
Thomas Wilbur Meads, Jr., of Maryland
Eduardo Jose Medina, of Puerto Rico
David Laurence Meggison, of Massachusetts
Jules Miller, of Maryland
Stanley Ivan Minch, of Maryland
William Edward Moore, of Maryland
Jack Usher Mowll, of Maryland
Theodore Vandoren Parran, of Maryland
Burton Marvin Pogell, of Maryland
Felix Drucker Posen, of New York
Thomas Carnes Price, Jr., of Maryland
Harold Smith Ramos, of Georgia
Herbert Joseph Rapoport, of Maryland
Howard Frank Raskin, of Maryland
Thomas Allen Ray, of the District of Columbia
Raphael Benjamin Reider, of Pennsylvania
Milton Rinehart Roberts, of Maryland
Stephen Roll, of Pennsylvania
Louis Sidney Rosenthal, of Maryland
Raphael Albina Rossetti, of Maryland
James Clare Rubright, of Ohio
Joel Sherwin Salzman, of Florida
Charles Thomas Sands, III, of Maryland
H. William Sause, of Maryland
Herbert Leo Schare, of Maryland
Wu.uwi Richard Bohmidt, Jr., of Maryland
Bn Mm b Schmi bleb, of Maryland
JOSEPH FRED! KICK St'HKKIHKK, .lli., (if Maryland
NORMAL 1'iiii.ir BOHRBrBPEDBR, of Yn-ina
Mkk\ i\ Sn m.ou i iv, nt' Qlinoia
RlCHABD ARNOLD SlNDLER, of Maryland
Ki.Iht SisKiM', of Maryland
Sol Spits b, of New Jersey
Norton BPRITE, of Maryland
. i. 'si i'ii II m \ ik Stephens, of Maryland
JuDSON S ni. ks, of Maryland
NATHAN ADLEB Stkaiss, of Maryland
MORTON JeROHI Sti ssmw, of Maryland
Richard Samuel Tanbon, of Man-land
5—
.1 vmks Uo\ Thoxkl, of Muryland
.Iiisi. ROBERTO V w l!i \i.kii T, of I'anama
I\i. i Vu i'i k, of Maryland
iii.\i;\ Nicholas Waqner, Jr., of Maryland
Robert m ukfie w ild, <>r Dlinoii
Sims OSOAB WATSON, Jr., of Maryland
Don;.\i .11 \\ i ism \\, of Maryland
Elliott Lionel Wbttzman, of Maryland
QABVn William WeLDON, of Iowa
Richard Milled W hiti horn, of Maryland
Khminii WHITE WlN< BSSTBR, of Maryland
Willi \m EOOD WlSHMBTER, of Maryland
Warren Wilbur Wirzbacher, of Maryland
.1 \mks Anderson Young, of Maryland
GRADUATING WITH HONOR
Paschal BlAOlNl, of New York
.1 a Marvin Braude, of New York
Elliott G. Fai.k, of Maryland
Robert ANTHONY Gaertner, of Maryland
MARTIN Kohn, of Pennsylvania
Thomas Wilbur Meads, Jr., of Maryland
William Edward Moore, of Maryland
Seymour Schmukler, of Maryland
William Hood Wishmeyer, of Maryland
(120)
BACHELORS OF ENGINEERING
Hagop Hovsep Alexanian, of Florida
Joseph Lyman Anderson, Jr., of Maryland
Oliver Auodoun, Jr., of Maryland
Howard Cromwell Bailey, of Maryland
Richard Edward Barrans, of Maryland
Harry Burgess Beard, Jr., of Maryland
Jacob Beser, of Maryland
Charles Chester Bigelow, of Maryland
William Raber Boenning, of Maryland
Henry Maurice Boettinger, of Maryland
Leon Brill, of Maryland
Robert Dewald Brooks, of Maryland
Leo Joseph Brzozowski, of Maryland
Leonard Sidney Buchoff, of Maryland
Howard Lee Caplan, of Maryland
James Dracy Carlton, of Florida
Allen Marvin Carton, of Maryland
Eric Paul Cizek, of Maryland
Robert Monroe Clementson, of Virginia
Donald Myron Cohen, of Connecticut
Stephen Edward Collins, of Maryland
Bernard Chester Cwalina, of Maryland
Thomas Dickerson Dawes, of Man-land
George Roland Dehofp, Jr., of Maryland
Warren Lee Diver, of Maryland
Joseph John Drechsler, of Maryland
Martin Joseph Dudek, Jr., of Maryland
Russell Evan Dukehart, of Maryland
George Howard Eichner, of Maryland
Warren Davidson Elliott, of Maryland
Benjamin Clement Ellis, Jr., of Maryland
Willam Charles Farrell, Jr., of Maryland
Paul David Flynn, of Maryland ,
Robert Bruce Fowler, of Maryland
Richard Paul Franke, of Maryland
Charles Lester Friese, of Maryland
Guy Frederic Fowble Garman, of Maryland
James Hugh Gattens, of Maryland
Bernard Victor Gerber, of Maryland
John Walter Gibson, of Maryland
John William Gore, Jr., of Maryland
Willis Carroll Gore, of Maryland
Alan Herbert Greene, of Massachusetts
John Gregory Gregory, of Maryland
Joseph Oliver Hannibal, Jr., of Maryland
Edward Charles Harry, of Maryland
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Carroll Delauney Hennick, of Maryland
Fritz Max Hessemer, of Maryland
George Henry Hoffman, of Maryland
George William Holdefer, of Maryland
Alexander Richard Jagielski, of Maryland
Emil Leonard Johnson, Jr., of Maryland
Loren Chapman Jones, of Maryland
Stanley Eoy Kalin, of Maryland
Nathan Karasik, of Maryland
Lawrence Katz, of Maryland
Stanley Kaufman, of Maryland
Wilmer Kerber, Jr., of Maryland
Jay William Kerpelman, of Maryland
Russell John Klingenmeier, Jr., of Maryland
James Gardner Roller, of Maryland
Henry Carrington Lancaster, Jr., of Maryland
Ellward Laskin, of Maryland
Edwin Bergner Lehnert, of Maryland
Frederick William Link, Jr., of Maryland
Clarence Wilbur Little, Jr., of Illinois
Raymond Daniel Lombard, of Maryland
Harry McMahan Louden, of Maryland
Willem Eliza Lower, of The Netherlands
William Raymond Magness, of Maryland
Wilbur Lucian Manley, of Maryland
Joseph James Martina, of New York
Thomas Massey, Jr., of Maryland
John Leo McKewen, of Maryland
Aaron Louis Medin, of Maryland
Morton Herbert Meyer, of Maryland
Richard Calvin Michael, of Maryland
Lewis Michnik, of Maryland
Henry Hudson Myers, Jr., of Maryland
John James Novotny, of Maryland
Jerome Sidney Osmalov, of Virginia
GRADUATING
Raymond Lee Outen, of Maryland
Joseph Edward Padgett, Jr., of Maryland
Bernard Dov Panitz, of Virgina
Joseph Greene Peeler, Jr., of Maryland
Charles Richard Picek, of Maryland
Joseph Edward Pipkin, of Maryland
Albert Henry Plantholt, of Maryland
William Gustav Rasch, II, of Maryland
Howard A. Ricci, of Maryland
Donald M. Sandler, of Maryland
Charles Besler Scharp, of Maryland
Adrian Donald Schmidt, of Maryland
Edwin Simon Schmucker, Jr., of Maryland
Richard David Schwab, of Maryland
Nelson Hirsh Shapiro, of the District of Columbia
Irving Stanley Sherman, of Maryland
John William Siegmund, of Maryland
Melvin Wilmer Smith, of Maryland
Raymond Smith, of Maryland
Eugene Harry Stombler, of Maryland
Verne Clarke Strible, of Maryland
Lawrence Albert Swindell, of Maryland
Marvin Max Tenberg, of Maryland
Thomas Anthony Tosches, of Maryland
William Brooke Tunstall, of Maryland
Richard Leo Vitek, of Maryland
Ellis Sturman White, of Maryland
William Stewart Wilkinson, of Maryland
Jesse Lewis Williams, of Maryland
George Willam Winter, of Maryland
John Henry Winter, Jr., of Maryland
Melvin Martin Wolock, of Maryland
Ralph Conrad Young, of Maryland
Gerard Joseph Zeller, of Maryland
WITH HONOR
Henry Maurice Boettinger, of Maryland Paul David Flynn, of Maryland
Robert Monroe Clementson, of Virginia Willis Carroll Gore, of Maryland
Warren Lee Diver, of Maryland Clarence Wilbur Little, Jr., of Illinois
Joseph Edward Padgett, Jr., of Maryland
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Francis Xavier McNally, of Maryland (1)
(115)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Allen Merritt Sheeder, of Maryland (1)
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Ku.iNui" I'.i.kti; VM> liiuiKitTS, of Maryland (1)
MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Chaki.es Bertram BOKNKIKQ, of 1 Vniisyl vania, B. 1'.. The
Johns Hopkins University, 19-13. Electrical Engineering.
Dieleotrio Heating.
John Bi'iiianan BOND, of Illinois, B. S. United States
.Military Academy, 1943. Electrical Engineering.
An Antenna for a New Variable Frequency Ground
Radar.
Dodd Stewart Cark, of Maryland, B. S. Loyola College,
1945. Chemical Engineering.
Solutions for Maintaining Constant Relative Humidity.
Johx Mekrikex Carter, of Maryland, B. S. in E. E. Uni-
versity of Maryland, 1941. Electrical Engineering.
Crystal Rectifiers as Reactance Type Linear Frequency
Modulators.
Nazir Ahmad Chowdhry, of Pakistan, B. S. Punjab Uni-
versity, 1935 ; M. Sc. Muslim University, 1937. Chemical
Engineering.
Water Absorption and Electrical Properties of Lami-
nated Plastics.
Richard Wlliam Cole, of Maryland, B. S. Michigan State
College, 1941. Electrical Engineering.
A Miniature Radio Frequency Operated High-Voltage
Power Supply.
RAYMOND CHARLES CriPPEN, of Illinois, 15. S. Iowa State
College, L939. Chemical Engineering.
The Determination of Styrene in Co-Polymeric Hydro-
carbon Resins.
George Williams Derrjckson, of Pennsylvania, B. M. E.
University of Delaware, 1941. Mechanical Engineering.
The Thermodynamic Approach in the Design of Axial
Flow Compressors.
Ellsworth Noel Diver, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1940. Civil Engineering.
An Analysis of an Indeterminate Aircraft Frame.
Harrison' Morton Diver, Jr., of Maryland, B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1937. Civil Engineering.
Unsymmetrical Flat Slabs.
Abd El-Maguid El-Kayar, of Egypt, B. S. Fouad First
University, Cairo, 1946. Mechanical Engineering.
A History of Furnace Development.
Mohamed Ali Ali Farag, of Egypt, B. S. Fouad First
University, Cairo, 1940. Sanitary Engineering.
Behavior and Hydraulics of Rapid Sand Filters.
George Owen Fellers, of Maryland, B. S. in C. E. Dart-
month College, 1946. Civil Engineering.
Limit Design.
Joseph Leo GesSLBR, Jr., of Maryland, B. S. Loyola
College, 1945. Chemical Engineering.
Beat Transfer Coefficients to Boiling Liquids in the
Film Boiling Region.
Kenneth Holmes (hum, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1944. Mechanical Engineering.
An Analysis of a Super-Regenerative Power C\
Jerome Grossman, of New York, B.Ch. E. Brooklyn Poly-
technic Institute, 1944. Chemical Engineering.
Deactivation of GR-S Popcorn Polymer with Nitrogen
Dioxides.
Lewis Franklin Hicks, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1944. Mechanical Engineering.
The Effect of Frequency on Ultra-Sonic Measurements
in Superheated Steam.
John Thomas Hodges, of Maryland, B. M. E. Cornell Uni-
versity, 1943. Mechanical Engineering.
The Relative Spontaneous Heating Tendencies of Coals.
Maxwell Morrison Kallm an, of Maryland, B. S. United
States Military Academy, 1936. Electrical Engineering.
A New Method of Presenting Frequency Response
Characteristics of Certain Type Servomechanisms.
Robert Malcolm Kennedy, of California, A. B. in C. E.
Stanfard University, 1938. Sanitary Engineering.
The Effects of Certain Organic Colloids on the Forma-
tion of Alum Floe.
Dalbir Chandra Kochhar, of India, B. S. The University
of Punjab, 1942; M.S. 1943. Chemical Engineering.
Gas Phase Reaction of Water and Ethylene on Alumina
Catalysts.
LOI is Calvin Latrd, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns Hopkins
University, L947. Civil Engineering.
Nomograms for the Combined Stress Formulae.
Harm Mitohbll Lawson, of Massachusetts, B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1939. Mechanical Engineering.
An Experimental Determination of the Ratio of Specific
Heats of Freon 12 by Ultrasonic Methods.
Gilbert Victor Lemx, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1947. Sanitary Engineering.
The Effects of Ultrasonic Waves on Some Physical and
Chemical Properties of Water.
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Converse Rising Lewis, Jr., of Maryland, B. S. Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College of Texas, 1941. Sanitary
Engineering.
A Study of the Correlation Between Threshold Odor
and Total Nitrogen and the Effect of Storage on the
Odor of Untreated and Filtered Impounded Water.
Samuel Morton Lipnick, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1943. Chemical Engineering.
A Study of the Effect of Low Concentrations on the
Efficiency of a Packed Distilling Column.
Frank Greenwood Lord, of Tennessee, B. E. Vanderbilt
University, 1939. Sanitary Engineering.
The Application and Limitations of Hypochlorite
Sterilization of Water During Flocculation.
Walter Alphons Lyon, of North Carolina, B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1947. Sanitary Engineering.
The Effects of Ultrasonics on Suspended Matter in
Water.
Francis K. Y. Mau, of Hawaii, B. S. University of Hawaii,
1947. Sanitary Engineering.
The Ground Water Situation on the Island of Oahu,
Hawaii.
James Markus Morgan, Jr., of Virginia, B. S. Virginia
Military Institute, 1946. Sanitary Engineering.
The Efficiency of the Cumberland Pool as a Sewage
Treatment Plant.
Mohamed Abu Naser, of Pakistan, B. S. Daca University,
1942 ; M. S. 1943. Chemical Engineering.
The Effect of Variation of Moisture Content of Paper
and Resin on the Electrical Properties of the Finished
Laminates.
Shigeo Okubo, of Hawaii, B. S. University of Hawaii,
1937; M. S. 1939. Civil Engineering.
Study of Bending and Direct Stresses Resulting in Net
Tension in Reinforced Concrete Members.
Younes Amin Omar, of Egypt, B. S. Fouad First Uni-
versity, Cairo, 1939. Electrical Engineering.
Centimeter Wave Magnetron Measurement Techniques.
Dat Quon Pang, of Hawaii, B. S. University of Hawaii,
1945. Civil Engineering.
Review and Analysis of the Financial Operations of
the Pennsylvania Turnpike.
Isadore Alvin Pasarew, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1930. Sanitary Engineering.
A Functional Plan for a Baltimore Metropolitan
District.
Ralph Patrick Pass, Jr., of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1947. Civil Engineering.
Prestressed Concrete.
Alfredo Passaro, of Italy, Dr. Eng. University of Naples,
1944. Sanitary Engineering.
Hydraulics of Filter Underdrainage Systems.
Robert Daniel Perry, of Maryland, B. S. M. E. Stevens
Institute of Technology, 1946. Mechanical Engineering.
An Evaluation on the Sub-Saturation Cycle for Steam
Turbines.
David Wilson Pohmer, of Maryland, B. S. in Agriculture,
University of Maryland, 1946 ; B. S. in Engr. 1947.
Sanitary Engineering.
A Study of Certain Agents Influencing the Hydrology
of the Baltimore Harbor.
Ralph Harper P'ryor, of Maryland, B. S. Ch. E. Michigan
State College, 1929. Aeronautics.
The Stability of a Beam Riding Missile.
Gilbert Francis Renoff, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1943. Electrical Engineering.
Power Circuit Breakers.
Robert George Roush, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1943. Electrical Engineering.
A Two-Channel Electronic Switch.
Wendell Burley Sell, of California, B. S. United States
Military Academy, 1940. Electrical Engineering.
A Survey of Cold Cathode Ray Oscillography.
Saul Taragin, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns Hopkins
University, 1938. Electrical Engineering.
Transmission and Distribution Line Short Circuit Pro-
tection and Coordination of Fuses with Circuit
Breakers.
Arthur William Tayman, of Maryland, B. S. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1938; B. S. in C. E. 1943. Sanitary
Engineering.
Collection and Disposal of Refuse in Baltimore County,
Maryland.
Theodore S. Toppen, of Maryland, B. S. C. E. Georgia
School of Technology, 1943. Sanitary Engineering.
Control of Algae in Reservoirs Storing Treated Sewage
Effluent.
Sven Tornmarck, of Sweden, C. E. Royal Institute of
Technology, Stockholm, 1942. Mechanical Engineering.
The Supersonic Compressor.
Thomas Neil Uffelman, of Tennessee, B. E. Vanderbilt
University, 1936. Sanitary Engineering.
The Effects of Temperature on Filtration.
Philip Leroy Walker, Jr., of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1947. Chemical Engineering.
Viscosity of Air, Nitrogen, Argon, and Steam.
Donald Drysdale Williams, of Canada, B. E. McGill




MASTERS OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
JOSHUi Sm • ion I'.kh DK, Jr., of Marvin ml, A. I>. Western Wii.i.i \ \i GrLMOl i: (' \k -..-.. ,,i | Ynn~\ l\ ;mi;i, A. I'>. Swarth-
Marvlaiul College, 1939; B.E. The Johns Hopkins Uni- ,,„„,. College, L944. Chemical Engineering.
versitv, L941. Chemical Engineering.
Speeiflo Beats for Air, Nitrogen, Oxygen, and Water
Tl "' Eflecl " r l),
-
vi " ir "" *• '''"P"'-'^ of Paper Bate
7ap0I as Calonlated from Bpeetroseopio Data. Laminated Plastics.
CARROLL L. Lloyp, of Maryland, B.E. The Johns Hopkins
University, 1944. Chemieal Engineering.
The Deposition of Scratch Resistant Transparent Films
on Optical Plastics by the Kvaporation Mechanism.
(3)
MASTERS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
VHTH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Edward Joseph Bobyn, of Canada, B. S. Engr. University Leon Joseph L'Hedreux, of Canada, B. A. University of





-19* "'. 8 - S
;
University of Saskatchewan, 1944.
Electrical Engineering.
Solution of Differential Equations with Feedback Am- Transient and Steady State Analysis of Control
plifiers. Systems.
Roland Virgil Tiede, of Maryland, A. B. Oberlin College,
1933 ; B. S. University of California, 1941. Electrical
Engineering.




WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Manxes Herman Fishel, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns Alvin Conrad Loewer, Jr., of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1943. Civil Engineering. Hopkins University, 1942. Civil Engineering.
Columns of Variable Moment of Inertia. Bond Measurement in Reinforced Concrete.
Gordon Page Fisher of Maryland, B.E. The Johns JosEpH Thqmas Stegma of Maryland, B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1942. Civil Engineering.
KoptiiiB University, 1943. Civil Engineering.
An Experimental Study of the Reactions of a Two A gtudy of the Traffic Generated and parki Demand
Span Skewed Rigid Frame Bridge.
Created by Buil(]ings with yarious Types of gpace
Henry Goldsmith, of Maryland, B. E. The Johns Hopkins Usage.
University, 1945; M.S. 1947. Chemical Engineering.
Catalvtic Liquid-Phase Hydration of Ethylene.




Technology, 1941; M.S. 1942; C. E. 1943. Civil Engi-
Robert Joseph Jeffries, of Maryland, B. S. E. E. Uni- neering.
versity of Connecticut, 1044
;
M. S. University of Virginia,
Electeo-Osmotio Effects in Soil Consolidation.
1946. Electrical Engineering.
Measurement of the Dynamic Characteristics of Essen-
tially Linear Motions. (7)
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BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
Glyn Edward Aleshire, of Maryland
William Alsberg, of Pennsylvania
George Albert Bachtell, of Maryland
Nelson Davis Barnes, of Maryland
Alfred W. Barry, Jr., of New York
William Robert Benson, of Maryland
Kenneth L. Billingsley, of Maryland
Owen William Blum, of Maryland
Noel Blair Hunter Cochrane, of Maryland
George Birely Delaplaine, Jr., of Maryland
Philip Forsythe Dodge, of Maryland
Randolph Ridgely Fisher, of Maryland
Richard Daniel Folkoff, of Maryland
Erwin Julian Fried, of Maryland
Kenneth Golberg, of Maryland
Melvin Raymore Greene, Jr., of Maryland
Leonard Mark Greenebaum, of Maryland
Stanley Irvin Greenebaum, of Maryland
Sylvan Hack, of Maryland
Thomas Richard Haff, of Maryland
Richard Edmond Harman, of Maryland
John Rich Holland, Jr., of Maryland
Edward Holzman, of Maryland
Donald Paul Honig, of New York
Robert Cyrus Kearney, of Maryland.
Cordell Clement Kirkman, of Maryland
John Isaiah Leopold, of Maryland
August Lawrence Martin, Jr., of Maryland
Paul Frederick Matthai, of Maryland
John Milton McCall, Jr., of Maryland
William Sydney McConnell, Jr., of Maryland
John Waldron McGovern, Jr., of Maryland
Benjamin Irvin McGowan, Jr., of Maryland
Hartman John Miller, of Maryland
Robert Walter Miller, Jr., of Maryland
Frederick Edward Norman, of Virginia
U. S. Grant Peoples, of Maryland
Herman Samuel, of Maryland
John Raymond Schneid, of New York
Kenneth Seidel, of New Jersey
Raymond Miles Staley, of Maryland
Leo Bernard Swinderman, of Maryland
John Bisbee Walker, of Maryland
Gordon Hamilton Witherspoon, of Maryland
Philip Chancellor Wroe, Jr., of Maryland
(45)
GRADUATING WITH HONOR
Benjamin Irvin McGowan, Jr., of Maryland • U. S. Grant Peoples, of Maryland
Robert Walter Miller, Jr., of Maryland Herman Samuel, of Maryland
Leo Bernard Swinderman, of Maryland
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
Jerome Hillel Abrams, of Maryland
Helen Smiley Bahr, of Maryland
Maude Lucille Barclay, of Maryland
Lillian Barnish, of Maryland
James Carroll Barrett, of Maryland
Philip Francis Bechtel, of Maryland
Emanuel Bennett, of Indiana
Jeanette Bernstein, of Maryland
George Hiss Black, of Maryland
Alice Helm Bosley, of Maryland
Thea Gilda Braiterman, of Maryland
Walter Henry Bramman, of Maryland
Herman Cairnes Burton, of Maryland
Rose Cabnet, of Maryland
Dorothy Mary Carroll, of Maryland
Mary Catherine Cohee, of Maryland
Francis James Cullen, of New York
Blanche Muriel Dann, of Maryland
Mary Laura Davidson, of Maryland
Frank Louis Dudek, of Maryland
Evelyn Bette Eliason, of Maryland
Leon Horwitt Fidler, of New York
Ilse Fried Fleischman, of Maryland
Ethel May Fowler, of Maryland
Mildred Wright Fowler, of Maryland
Werner J. Fries, of Maryland
Dorothy Elsie Gerting, of Maryland
Gertrude Charlotte Glaser, of Maryland
Samuel Clark Gover, of Maryland
Mildred Albert Greenfield, of Maryland
Earl Wilson Groves, of Maryland
Rosalie Bollinger Hardesty, of Maryland
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M mjv EliZABETB IIinkm., of Maryland
BabBIBTT Ki in Hoi. i. in, of Maryland
Chableb Loi ta lli \n<;, of China
Sarah Hi i.in K\makoit, of Maryland
DORIS CeOUJA Kaminsk\, of Maryland
MaBI 1\. I'onnii: ki i nu.i.i , of Maryland
.It luni Ku>i>, of Marylaml
A\\\ tfiMiiw Knaiu., of Maryland
Wai.tki; FbBDEBIGK Knox, of Maryland
.John EjDWABD Koont/, of Maryland
Joseph Thomas I.a Puzx, of N«'w Jersey
K.uma ('Kiii.iv l.i.r, dt' Maryland
JSNNIl I.iain, of Maryland
William .I\mis \Vi\siiii> I.kwis, of Maryland
M w LlCHTER, of Maryland
AONES M \IMK I.ikks, <it' Maryland
Georc.e Atkinson MoLay, of Maryland
Elton YOUNG MbABS, Of Maryland
Marilyn MiNDBLL Mhaiicop, of Maryland
Mvi;\ .Ikan MOHLEB, of Maryland
Susannas Mohleb, of Maryland
.Ikan BabBT Molz, of Maryland
inia Drvdkn MOOBB, of Maryland
Ann CORA Mrii:. of Maryland
Hi Til Hlnkii.itv l'lin.i.ii's, of Maryland
l; i \ Till l \i \ Ki [BM UT, "I Maryland
REBEC \ T. Kihivm. K'lri'i KM..) r, ,,| Maryland
1 1> \ Ami m \n I,'o\i \n, of M.n \ l.uol
MABOIA ZUBITT Kotiistmn, ,i| Maryland
BTANLI \ S vcks, of Maryland
I. M \i;: >\ S \n Niu, of Maryland
I'.i.n.i wiin S \\i;, of Canada
M mm r. ChAHBBBS Scum ii k, of Maryland
M vkik BUTZLEB Siiimmk, of Maryland
1 1 in ic OTTO Soiii i.zk, of Maryland
Lillian Shapiro, of Maryland
Helen Vivikn Sii.vkr.man, of Maryland
Anastasia Crak; Stli.uk, of the District of Columbia
Benjamin Stein, of Maryland
CHARLES Sissman, of Maryland
Frank Hammond Ticker, of North Carolina
WILLIAM Brice Tulloss, of Maryland
Rudolpha Clark Turnbr, of Maryland
Shirley Lucille Willet, of Maryland
Mary ROSEALBA WlBEMAN, of Maryland
N'oKMAX Winfrey Wood, of Maryland
Theodore Alexander Woronka, of Maryland
(79)
Alice Helm Boslet, of Maryland
Frank Lot is Dudek, of Maryland
JE Fried Fleisohman, of Maryland
GRADUATING WITH HONOR
Rosalie Bollinger Hardesty, of Maryland
Sarah Helen Kamarofp, of Maryland
Jean Barry Molz, of Maryland
Theodore Alexander Woronka, of Maryland
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Margaret M. Calnan, of Iowa
Mart Theresa Oamiolo, of New York
Jacqueline Fay Dole, of Maine
Patbicia Gbipfin, of Ohio
Lizzie Mae Kbausse, of Maryland
Sallie Cook Lanier, of Georgia
Virginia Shea, of New York
Mary Frances Sullivan, of Connecticut
Mary Florence Williams, of Tennessee
(9)
MASTERS OF EDUCATION
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Malcolm Davies, of Maryland, B. S. State Teachers
College, Towson, Maryland, 1936. Education.
Edward Louis Kessler, of Maryland, B. S. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1942. Education.
Is the Roman Catholic Church Entitled to Federal
Financial Support for Its School System?
SlSTEB Mary Roberta Wagner, R. S. M., of Maryland,
B. S. The Johns Hopkins University, 1932. Education.
The Educational Program of Mount Saint Agnes




WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Ruth Pearl Simon, of New York, A. B. Hunter College, David William Zimmerman, of Maryland, A. B. Franklin
1940 Education and Marsna11 College, 1923 ; M. A.
Columbia University,
1927. Education.
The Semantic Demands of Primers in Eelation to ^^^^ ^^ ^ pupU Transportation in
Success of Pupils. Maryland
(2)
MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
WITH TITLES OF THESES
Martha Churchill Eaton, of California, A. B. University
of California, 1942. Biostatistics.
Record Systems for Organized Medical Care Programs
With a Presentation of the System for the Baltimore
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